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watch thatTHE be depend-
ed on at all times is no
more valuable than the
friend who fails you at
need.

Reliability is the distinction of
the Howard watch. Its fine-
ness is the fineness cf multitude
$mall perfections materials, de-

sign, finish, adjustment.
Every Howard watch is ad-

justed in its cas- - priced at the
factory, and a printed ticket at-

tached from $3 5 co to $150.00.
We are distributors for this dis-

tinctive wati h.

J. RAMSER.
Watch inspector for C, R. I. & P.

and C, B. & Q. railroads. Opposite
New Harper hcure.

Is
Your
Money

Making r.iTicy for you? The
more A it yen l::;vo employed
fcr you. the ies.; you need to
wcrk yourself. If you keep on

savin1: atm putting your sav
ings to work, the funded ca?-itr- .l

cf ycur earning year3
.wiil gradually take up the
burden and you w ill not need
to work at all. We invite you

to start a savings account with
this good sirens bank with $1

or more.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
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1 25th p

Day of g

ISIovember
h o
O Was proclaimed as ThonksBlvlmc O
O Dar by President Tart, and 1:1 O
g order to make your
O THANKSGIVING DINNER g

a success, you can do so by oinlr- - O
Ins your FToeen Oalntlen mid ?
ttnkrrr fiool of us. Your com- - Sf
pany will surely be pleased. j

Our Ice Creams, Kruit Ices. In- -
dividual Moulds. Roman Punch, V
and Assorted Frappes are unex- - c
celled. p

Wo will have a full l'ne of j
Reception Rolls. Reception :r.;id. rj
French Rolls. Cream Puffs. Cream
Rolls. Cream I'les. Macaroons. Pat- - Q
tie Shells. Pastry Sticks. Light Q

.;, cb. Tiirlc Kruit Cake, 3

Laver Cakes. Lady Finders. Fancy
Crescents, and Angel Foods.

Send your orders In as soon as
possible.

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue. Both

Phones.
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Winter Means

Increased Expense
You must have warm clothinp.

heavy shoes, plenty of coal and
potatoes, and a thousand and one
other necessities which the com-
ing: cold weather demands. Have
you the money to provide for all
of the9e articles? If not, we will
let you use some of ours. We
have plenty of it, and you can
pay us back later on. a small
amount each week or each month,
until It is paid.

"We loan on furniture, pianos,
live stock, or any personal prop-
erty of alue. without removal.

Ask us for our rates on J30 or
$40. The liberalness of our terms
will surprise you.

We always have a man ready to
send right out to your house. It
you cannot call at our office.

Don't put off buvinp your win-
ter supplies another day.

All transactions held In strict
confidence.

"Private and Reliable
TRI-CIT- Y LOAN CO.
219 Brady street. Davenport

Iowa. Old phone N. 2425;
new phone 242.

ineFday and Saiu'.i.iy
Nights.

NEW SCHEDULE
1

TO BE SHORTER

Baseball Season Lasted Too
Long Last Year on Account

of Late Start.

HAVE FEWER OFF DAYS

Same Number of Games to Be Played
in Briefer Time Behring to

Submit Drafts.

The Three-Ey- e league delegates did
not devote much time to discussing
next year's schedule at their meeting
in Chicago Monday, but it was quite
evident that they were not entirely
satisfied with the schedule which they
followed last season. The concensus
of opinion seemed to be that the sea-
son ought to begin earlier than it did
last year and close considerably
earlier. Last year the first game on
the schedule took place May C and the
final contest was played Sept. 20. This
made it necessary to play 140 games,
exclusive of ties and postponed games,
in 147 days, and towards the end
the schedule the interest began to las,
as the weather was more like foot
ball than baseball weather.

There was no disposition on the
pari of the clubs to change the num-
ber cf fames to be played during the
year, but all of them were of the opin-
ion that the schedule ought to begin
earlier. In the meeting it was sug-
gested that there be fewer off. days
and t';at the number of d:iys covered
by the schedule bj the same as the
number of games to be played.

Dekrlaer to Draft Schedule.
Wilson Behring cf Decatur, who is

generally lecognized as one el' the best
men in the country at drafting a
schedule, has beca called upon to s"J

three drafts of a schedule for next
year. He was asked to commence the
games about a week earlier than last
year, or about May 1, and to closo
about two weeks earlier than last year,
which would end the schedule aboul
Sept. 15.

Another probable feature of the
schedule this year will be the break-
ing away from the old idea that on
every holiday the two cities nearest
together ought to be matched against
each other. For instance, oa Memo-
rial day, the Fourth of July and Labor
day. Rock Island and Davenport have
always been opponents, and the del?-gatu- a

believed that the patrons of the
game are getting tired of having the
same old holiday opponents each year.
The mileage can Le cut down consider-
ably by carrying out this change and
at the sara3 time the holiday patrons
will get to see a new team in action.

To Meet in January.
It is expected that Mr. Bearing will

be able to submit several drafts cf
schedules, at the meeting which the
league directors will hold in January
at the call of President Al Teamcy.
If any of the drafts are acceptable t
will be taken by the league and adopt-- t

d at once in order that it may be
.Tinted early in the season for thi
benefit of those who wish to know
the locations of the different teams o.i
certain days.

ZBYSZKO nnijuun

Not a New Variety from Medi- -

oixit; xiai uut cl ji ruuau
Wrestler .

HAS GO ON IN DAVENPORT

Will Meet Jolun Gordon of Minneapo-
lis at llurlis Dec. 7 After

Gotch's Crown.

Zbyszko (get that?) will wrestle in
Davenport Dec. 7. That is enough for
the first sentence to anyone who is
not a follower of the wrestling game.
Those .who keep tab on the mat artiats
know that Zbyszko is the biggest Pole
that has come to light since the north
pole was discovered. He Is described
as the greatest mountain of beef that
ever walked on two legs and wore a

WHAT IS HYOMEI?

Yon Have Heard About tlie Catarrh
Cure II. O. Kolfs Guarantees.

Hyomei Is a wonderful antiseptic,
so powerful that it promptly destroys
germ life, yet its action on the mu-
cous membrane is extremely sooth-
ing and healing. It relieves catarrh
in five minutes; it cures in a few
weeks or money back.

It is made chiefly of eucalyptus and
eucalyptol taken from the eucalyptus
forests of inland Australia. The med-
ical profession knows that eucalyptus
is an absolutely certain germ destroy-
er and with the active principles of
eucalyptus as a base Hyomei is made
more efficient, pleasant and quick act-
ing by the addition of Thymol, an
antiseptic and disinfectant largely
employed in the Listerian system.
Guaiacol and other important medi-
cinal agents are also included in the
Hyomei formula, which, without
doubt, is the greatest destroyer of
catarrh germs the world has ever
known.

Hyomei Is a powerful, penetrating
antiseptic that is pleasant to use. It
does not contain a particle of cocaine,
opium or any habit-formi- ng or in-

jurious drug.
No dosing the stomach when you

use Hyomei. Just breathe it in
through the small inhaler that comes
with every outfit. Sold by leading
drrggista everywhere and in Rock
Island by H. O. Rolfs, $1.00 for com-
plete outfit. . . . t. .
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mustache. He weighs about 250
pounds and is largely muscle. He
looks like a living ad for the newest
breakfast food, and then some, but he
is a wrestler of - class and Frank
Gotch, who meets him for the world's
championship at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Thanksgiving night, has a wholesome
respect for him. "

Since coming to this country a few
weeks ago Zbyszko has downed every-
thing he has gone up against, includ-
ing our restaurant fare, and has not,
as yet, beea compelled to show his
limits. It is now impossible for him
to get as a rule, anything but handicap
matches, in which he is compelled to
throw three or more men at one
round, or to down a man in a limited
time.

Jlaa Worthy Opponent.
When he appears at Davenport, how-

ever, he will have a sturdy man to
meet. His opponent will be John Gor-
don of Minneapolis, the champion po-

liceman, he having defeated Rooney
of Chicago some time since. Gordon
is also after Gotch's title and means
to forco the lowan into a match, 'f
possible. Regardless of the outcome
of the contest at Buffalo tomorrow
night the go in Davenport Dec. 7,
which will take place at the Burtia,
ought to be good sport.

MT.GARROLLLOSES

Rock Island Y. M. C. A. Bas-

ketball Team Wins Open-
ing Game.

CLOSE SCORE OF 39 TO 35

I lock Island Keys Play Snappily in

First Half Handicapped by

Slippery Floor.

The Rock Island Y. M. C. A. basket
ball live defeated the Mt. Carroll to-ii-

.'last evening in the firt ga:v.e of the
j season for the local team. Th" game
was played at Mt. Carroll. It was
played on a slippery dance floor and

lit is very difficult to even stand up oa
such a surface, let alone play on it.
The game throu-jhou- t was. 'can and ;t
was unnecessary for the .leials io
call many fouls. Each team threw
cue foul basket.

In the first half the Rock Island
five got in some superb team work
and ran up 20 points while th? other
team gathered in 12. In the second
half the result was just the ether way.
The Mt. Carroll men braced up and
the result was 23 to 13 in their favor.

j Final score, to 35.
i All of the local men put up a gind
game. Voss rolled i:i t ight field bas-Ike- ts

and one fov.l goal. Gi.Tord. the
right forward of Ml. Carroil. put up

ia snaTipv exhibition. In the second
half he made seven field briskets and
a total of nine for the game.

How Teams Lined i:p.
Rock Island. Mi. Carro'.l.
A. Voss rf G. Gilford
M. Driggs If W. Klein
R. Jensen c S. Hart man
W. Voss rg L. Kle'a
W. Robb (capt) . Is S. Dresbaeh

Referee Gilmun; umpire, Spahr;
timekeeper, Behnaman.

Field gcais A. Voss, 8; Driggs, 4;
.TetiFen, 2; Y. Voss, 2; W. Robb, 3;
GifTord. '.; W. Klein, 2; Hartman, 2;
L. Kk in, 4; foul goals, A. Vajss, 1; W.
Klein, 1.

CONVICTED OF RACE "FAKE"

Member vt Maybrsy Crmvil Found
G:iilty of ;?0.OO( Steal.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 24.
The jury in the ease of John K. Dob-

bins, on trial for alleged grand lar-
ceny in connection with the loss by
T. W. Ballew, a Princeton, Mo., bank-
er, of $.'10,000, on a "fake" horse
race in this city more than a year
ago, returned a verdict of guilty
Fhortly after r.iidr.ight.

Dobbins' case was the first of sev-

eral brought in connection with the
alleged fleecing of many victims
throughout the country by J. C. May-bra- y

and several associates.

FREEP0RT JS TO STICK

Posts Forfeit Money and Will Raise
Fund for Franchise.

Freeport, 111., Nov. 21. Freeport .'e-tai-

its franchise in the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s

league. This decision was
reached at a meeting of the league's
directors, held at Milwaukee, at which
representatives of the Freeport club
posted the required forfeit money,
$300, and assured the league heads
that a guarantee fund had been raised
which would enable Freeport to ful-

fill all obligations. "Kid" Leewe has
been reengaged to manage the team
next season.

After South Bend Eall Club.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 24. Eddie

Wheeler, formerly manager of the
Denver club in the Western league
and last year with St. Paul, has asked
Bert Annis for a price on the South
Bend Central league team, being un-

usually anxious to locate here.
Wheeler at first wanted to buy the
Grand Rapids club, but Annis asked
too much money for his holdings hi
the Furniture city. In case Wheeler
buys the South Bend club "Aggie"
Grant, the local manager, will become
the leader of Grand Rapids.

Waterloo Gets Pitcher.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 21. Terre

Haute Central league club has traded
Pitcher Claude Douthett to Waterloo,
Iowa, for Outfielder Curtis.

Croun Is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
should be prepared for it. All that I3
needed i3 a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many mothers ere
never without It in their homes and
It has never disappointed them. Sold
by all druggists. ' .

-

PLAY LAST GAMES

Football Season Will Wind Up
After Contests Tomorrow

Locals Meet Peoria.

ABSENCE OF LI ITT HURTS

High Hopes to Win Nevertheless
Moline aud Davenport Play

'Annual Game.

Tomorrow winds up the football sea-
son in this vicinity and in practically
all parts of the country. Furthermore
the exhibitions tomorrow may be the
last of the present style of football
which are ever given. There has been
so much agitation for a change ia thj
rules that it seems inevitable that they
will come and that when another year
rolls around the game of footLall will
be materially changed.

Rock Island high school plays its
last game of the year at Exposition
park with the high school team from
Peoria and the Turkey day contest
ought to be a good o::e. Both teams
have put up a good class of ball this
year and so far as scores go they ap-
pear prettily evenly matched. The
local team will not present its fu.'l
strength, as Captain Dick Liitt will
not be in the game. The backfield will
suffer by his absence to a considerable
extent, but Coach Gray feels that he
has enough good men available to
make his backstop strong enough to
score beveral times on the visitors.
Just what combination will be used
has not been decided as yet, but the
players from whom it will be chosen
arc Ilk he, MaeManus, Canty, Sal.-r.ian- a

and Kittilsen. The line will pre-
sent its uMial aolid front and the coach
doer, not fi-a- r that the Peoria boys will
be able to put up a strong offensive
game.

Moline at Davenport.
The only other game of note in the

tri-citi- fcr Thanksgiving day is the
contest in Davenpoit batween Moline
and Davenport high schools. The
lowans are confident of winning t

on account of their having
held Clinton to a tie game recently
aud alo on account of the lack of con-
dition oa the --vxrt of the Moiine team.
The follower of the maroon and
white are gri y-

- worried about the
outcome cf th. prae, as several of
th ir strongest men are in no fit con-
dition to play. In case the Daven-porter- s

win the game they will claim
t!ic tri city championship, a title which
lias not been clear for two years.

SGHRECKISAMARK

Langford Stands Kim Up in a
Corner and Punches Him

to Finish.

STOP FIGHT IN 12 SECONDS

1'iiiseo at Pittsburg Does Xot Im-

prove 1 Estimate of Colored
Middleweight.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 24. If Sam
Langford by disposing of Mike
Sehreck of Cincinnati in quick order,
expects to get credit and hurrah, fur- -

,'tbt'iing hid ambitions to meet John-if-o- n,

he' will be disappointed. And if
any more such matches are put on in
I'iirsburg, the fighting game, now
booming as well as any city in the
country, will get a set back.

Sehreck, who wobbled into the ring,
carrying fat amidship, and ev-
ery place else, iaaJe a feeble attempt
to punch the negro, and Langford, pin-
ning him r.p in his corner, was batter-
ing away at his head, while Pchreek'.s
arms were at his side, when the ffght
was stopped. It went about 12 sec-
onds. Then poor, old, fat Sehreck,
having done his part of being beat u;),
was led away. Langford then said he
had $10,0i)0 with a New York news-
paper for a fight with Johnson.

In this bout Billy Corcoran, the pro-
moter, secured a good house by stag-
ing Langfond. Langford took no
chances with old Sehreck. Langford
stood to make fight fans notice by dis-
posing of the Cincinnati man in jig
time. Any fighter could have dropped
Sehreck in the condition he was In
when ho entered the ring last night.
The whole bout was a fizzle, and the
big crowd that turned out for it was
not slow in saying so.

Bnrry Knock Oat Cnllowny.
Boston, Nov. 24. The ability "f

Syrup,
Whale Pine
and Tor
Gives a warming sensation
that penetrates the tissues
and drives out every trace
of irritation which causes
you to cough. It also con-

tains soothing and heal--in- g

ingredients which less-
en the danger of your hav-
ing another cough this
season. s

Sold and guaranteed by

Red X Pharmacy,
Corner 20lh St., and 4th Ave.

n

Calloway, colored, of California, to
stand punishment, together with his
gameness, enabled him to last nine
rounds against Jim Barry of Chicago
at the Armory Athletic association
last night. Calloway was knocked
out in the tenth round.

Graney M ill Uld for Fight.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. Eddy Gra-

ney, the prize fight referee, left for
New York yesterday with a check for
$5,000 which he intends to place as a
forfeit for a bid he will make for the
Jeffries-Johnso- n bout. Graney will nisay what the amount of his bid will be,
but intimated that it would be at least
$100,000. Graney plans to obtain a
permit to hold the fight within the
city limits here, and claims that if .':e
is successful he can afford to bid more
than James Coffroth, whose arena 's
in an adjoining county.

TWO OUT OF THREE

HEATS TO DECIDE

American Association of Trotting
Horse Breeders Does Away With

ii Out of 5.

New York, Nov. 24. Two out of
three heats will hereafter constitute
a victory in trotting races recogniz-
ed by the American Association of
Trotting Horse Breeders, according
to an announcement made at the an-

nual meeting of the association in
New York last night. In a vote tak-
en by mail replies were received
from nearly one-ha- lf of the 839 mem-
bers of the association and opposi-
tion tj the three-in-fiv- e races was
rogwrfered by a vote of 3 0 5 to 3 8.

The proposal made last year for the
establishment of a national stake for
the trotting championship of the
Tinted States was renewed at yester-
day's meeting by Frank J. Kilpat-rie.- k

of Santa Rosa, Cal., and W. E.
Stokes of Kentucky. United Statet
Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas,
president of the association, who pre-
sided, said that the national cham-
pionship idea had the approval of
the association and that the plan
would be taken up for action when
$20,000 stakes were guaranteed.

Senator Bailey was reelected pres-
ident and all other officers were re-

elected. Delaware was admitted to
membership.

GIVES GOLF PLAYER JOE

Tuft Appoints J. F. Curtis, College
Champion, to Customs Post.

Washington, Nov. 24. A golf play-
er who v ill be able to set a pace for
President Taft on the links has been
named to succeed James B. Reynolds
as assistant secretary oJ fhe treas-
ury in charge of custo .s. He is
James Freeman Curtis ' 'of Boston,
also the home of Mr. Reynolds, and
when he was in Harvard, class of '99,
he held the collegiate championship.

Secretarj of the Treasury Mac-Veag- h,

who has known him for sever-
al years, laughingly admits that he
called Mr. Curtis' golfing record to
President Taft's attention when rec-
ommending him for appointment as
one of his assistants.

Mr. Curtis, however, possesses oth-
er qualifications to make him a val-
uable member of this administration.
He is at present assistant district at-
torney at Boston.

Another Record Smashing Stock Show
at Hand.

Once more the International Live
Stock exposition, which will be held ia
Chicago from Nov. 27 to Doc. 10, has
accomplished the seemingly impossible
by again showing a most phenomenal
increase in entries. Once more all
past records have bevn demolished and
once more we are brought to realize
that interest is growing in this, the
greatest of live stock shows this lead-
ing exponent of the live stock industry

and that this great annual event is
becoming more popular from to
year. Even though feeding operations
have been exceedingly light during the
past year, we still find an increased
number of entries in the cattle depart-
ment. The draft horse exhibit will be
the greatest ever seen In this or ajty
other country. Horses, whose lineage
dates back into the dark ages, will be
seen in tho ring beside the most splen-
did specimens of the English and Scot-
tish types, whose equals have never
before been brought together in such
numbers in the history of the show
ring. The number of exhibitors in the
sheep department exceeds that of any
previous year, and in quality their ex-

hibits will far surpass anything ever
seen here in the past, as the entries
show them to contain some of the
choicest importations made to this
country hi recent years. In the swine
department all the lending types will
again be represented and the quality
will be superior to that of any show
ever seen on this continent. All these
and many other new features give
promise of making the coming exposi-
tion the greatest in the history of this
splendid series of events, and no one,
be he ever so distantly connected with

j live stock- - the rifht arm of our basic
industry, agriculture can afford to
miss this exceptional opportunity for
education, entertainment and a pleas-
ure trip in one.

Y.t. Clemens, the Mineral Bath City
is reached without charge of cars- - oa.
by the Grand Tnmk railway sysicm
through Detroit.

Time tables and a beautiful d?scrlp-tiv- e

pamphlet will bo mailed free on
application to W. S. Cookson, A. C P.
A., 135 Adams street. Chicago.

The Heaith cf Your Horse.
The proper remedy for all horse

strains, sprains or colic is Perry
Davis' Painkiller. Be prompt and
you'll save the horse suffering
spare yourself trouble and expense
mayte save a long time waiting. You
ought to have a bottle ready. The
new size bottlo costs 25 cents; one
larger," 50 cents. Be sure your drug-
gist gives you Perry Davis.

GVNSMi T H

and dealer in

Guns and Arc. munition.
Also carry a large clock oJ

UN TING

21S 1

BILLY SUNDAY PICKS JEFF
Kvansclist From Pulpit Gives Views

on Coming Fight.
Chicago, Nov. 24. "Billy" Sunday

recently hesitated in his celestial cam-
paign long enough to remark that
James J. Jeffries will put Jack Johnsou
on the "has been" list. "Jeff'll lick
him so quick he won't know what his
name is," said Sunday from the pulpit.
"I tell yffCwheh you knock out oH
Jim you'ri hav to put a Missouri mule
in the ring against him, and it's no 100
to 1 shot then." vxIt was this same
iiilly" who predicted that the Tigers

would hang it on the Pirates.

Slosson Is Beaten by Cline.
New York, Nov. 24. George F.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

The

Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black Hawk
Township.

Will prosecute any hunters
found trespassing on any of
their farms.

Signed by the Committee.

:

i
l M

"At Your
When Money is

1

107
Floor.

1 1

COSTS

7ih :4

Slosson, the local veteran and fav-
orite in the international billiard
tournament, was defeated by Harry
Cllne of Philadelphia af-
ternoon by score of 500 to 2.
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1 SCHOOL I

BOOKS 1

BIG STOCK
SECOND HAND.

We take your old books that
are in good Will
be open next week
from to to accommodate
those who cannot come during
the day.

REMEMBER
The place to buy your books
is at

KINGSBURY'S
ART STORE
1730 Third Avenue.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

Service5

Needed Quickly

fill I III ESj
FEEJFIES NATI2IIALEAKKCLDS., E3CM !I V

OLD PHOUE.WES7 122 KEW 5103. L.
OPEN 'JlTDNESDffAKirjSiTURniV N!.-.H-T?

VIGOR MEN VITALITY
Finest Institute in the State.

Devoted Exclusively to Treatment of Following niseases
A specialist who will see you, examine you and treat ycu himself, all
your business dealings are with him, and not ccme hired assistant.

I ni m - it ft t'iif! if "

West

i" 1 Li r J

a

yesterday
a 3 9

NEW AND

condition.
evenings

7 9

J

a

Tou will find that my prices are the
most reasonable of try reliable Spe-

cialist, and I will make terms cr that
any working man can take treatment
MY SPECIAL LOW FEHS AND EASY

TERMS WILL INTEREST YOU.
I cure, to stay cured, Lost Maaly
Power, Male Weakness, Loss of Mem-
ory, Ambition and Power, Weak Hack,
Varicocele or Knotted Veine, D.zzl-nes- s.

Indigestion, Constipation, Sleep-
lessness, Catarrh, Eczema, Blood Pois-

ons, Discbarges, Eruptions, Swellings,
Pains, Ulcers, "ore Throat or Mouth,
Kidney and Urinary Troubles, Stric

wr,te-- ' confidential.n;3 is My Picture.
You Will See Me. Consultation and Examination Fres.

Have you been taking medicine for months and years because 70U
have dealt with physicians who failed to effect a cure on account of ;

treating you for Bymptcms Instead of making an exhaustive diagnosis
and combating the main malady? I make a careful examination and
thereby open the way for successful treatment
My Best Guarantee: - A Cure or No Fay fcr Services.
I Have No Free Treatment Schemes to Sell Medicines.

ture, Burning cr Painful Symptoms.
Quick results; permanent cure; low
prices; finest equipped med'cal olco

109 Biaie; nuvieu nee. '.ail or

I vrllt b fiifl 'ni
it.y oru"-ii- i Mo-lle- e.

'..' M .n.layn.
Wolnc.-,-:-'- . andl'neay from 2 p.
m. to S p. :n.

MolincJIl.
511rti St.
SecoiKjr loor

Radio -- Chernic Specialist ,

I will be found at my ofSeo In Davenport, Sun-
days, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays from
9 a. m. ro 12 nooa only.' Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays from 0 a ra. to 8 p. m.

DAVENPORT, IOWA

Fourth
?nrj Street.

Take Elevator.

1

J i


